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We were once closer then close
No one could tell 
Who loved each other the most
It was a beautiful thing
Then everything around us
Started to change
As did we
Who's to blame?
I remember it

Like it was yesterday
It's on continuous play
In my mind, in my mind
All of the good times we had
Suddenly turn bad
So bad

How did we go
From being in love
To barely speaking
What became of us?
How did we loose our way
We shouldn't of let our so-called friends
Get in our ear
And cloud up minds
We couldn't think clear
I remember it like it was

Like it was yesterday
It's on continuous play 
(It's on continuous play)
In my Mind, In my mind 
(In my mind, yeah yeah yeah) 
( In my mind no whoo-whoo)
All of the good times we had 
(Good times we had yea-yeah)
Suddenly turn bad

(Turn-turn bad)
So bad
(So bad no)
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Bridge:
If only I could 
Go back and right all my wrongs
Then I would
But it wouldn't help being that we both moved on
And I remember it 

Like it was yesterday 
(And I cant even get it out of my mind )
It's on continuous play 
(Its bugging me every day on and on)
In my mind, in my mind 
(In my mind whoo-whoo in my mind)
All of the good times we had 
(Oooh-oh all of the good times we had ooh)
Suddenly turn bad
(Turn bad)
So Bad 
(Soooo bad)

Like it was yesterday 
(Ooh, ooo, ooo)
It's on continuous play 
(Ohoo, oooo)
In my mind, In my mind 
(Oooh, ooh, ooo- in my mind)
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